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Bideawee 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Bideawee's Mission is to promote and support safe, loving, long-term relationships between 
people and companion animals by providing a continuum of services and programs that are innovative, 
personalized and of high quality. 
 
Internship: Description pending 
 

 
 
 
The Boys’ Club of New York 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Rooted in a tradition and history of community service, outreach and philanthropy to some 
of New York City’s most socially and economically troubled neighborhoods, The Boys’ Club of New York (BCNY) 
strives to sustain an environment that nurtures individual talent, strengthens family and promotes strong 
citizenship while fostering a passion for learning. We encourage our participants to seek the highest standards of 
scholarship, moral development and physical achievement. Working closely with our membership and their 
families, our professional staff encourages the emotional, social, physical, educational and vocational growth of 
the agency’s entire membership and extended family. 
 

Internship: Intern would work directly under the Associate Clubhouse Director.  Responsibilities would include 
administrative tasks; printing, copying, filing, light bookkeeping, and database entry.  Other tasks would entail 
participating in daily BCNY core programs; HW Help, tutoring, Visual Arts, and/or Fitness. By participating in these 
activities, the intern would learn the core values of youth development practices and civic engagement. Ideally, 
the intern would serve between 10-20 hours weekly at a clubhouse location of their own choosing to learn these 
essential skills. 
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Bowery Residents’ Committee 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Founded in 1971 by lodgers of Bowery flophouses who wanted to improve their lives, BRC 
is today a leading provider of housing and services to well over ten thousand of New York City’s neediest 
individuals. Offering a hand up, not a hand out, BRC asks: What can we do for you? BRC sees the potential in 
each person it serves and provides each the opportunity to find it through a robust continuum of housing and 
nonresidential programs offering health, mental health, treatment for addictions, vocational services, elder 
services, and supportive communities in which to live. Today BRC operates a continuum of 26 programs 
throughout New York, with a fiscal year 2010 budget of $48 million, 494 full-time and 24 part-time employees, and 
over 600 volunteers. 
 

Internship:  The Intern will assist the Director of Volunteer Services with NYU volunteer recruitment, placement 
and scheduling.  Additionally, he/she will conduct onsite orientations for all new candidates prior to 
scheduling shifts.  This intern will also be asked to accompany the Director to BRC program/site visits to assist in 
ascertaining the viability of current volunteer needs, as well as identify new positions, hence create job positions 
and descriptions.  Local travel in from the lower east side locations will be expected.  There is the possibility of 
visits to facilities in Harlem and Brooklyn provided the intern is amenable to doing so - not required.  Finally, the 
intern will be asked to reach out and contact current and active volunteers with random phone calls, questions and 
a "script" will be provided.  The intern will also help identify BRC group projects, create and develop ideas into 
viable opportunities and assist with volunteer management on the day of the scheduled project. Scheduling is 
flexible, though the intern must be available during business hours during the week at some point. Intern will 
commit to 10hrs a week, which will be split between Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to 
and be supervised by Student Activities staff. 
  
Duties include: 

· Volunteer recruitment & placement 
· Outreach into NYU community 
· Identify new volunteers needs 
· Create and write-up volunteer job descriptions 
· Visits to local programs and shelters 
· NYU volunteer management 
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Chess-In-The-Schools 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Chess-in-the-Schools is a nonprofit educational organization dedicated to improving 
academic performance and building self-esteem among inner-city public school children. Since 1986, Chess-in-
the-Schools has taught, inspired, and empowered more than 400,000 students in Title I New York City public 
schools. Through structured classroom, after-school, weekend, and summer programs, we use chess as an 
educational tool to promote learning and to help young people develop skills in critical thinking and problem 
solving. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
Intern will assist the staff with various administrative tasks and support services for students. Scheduling is 
flexible; this internship is a semester-long commitment.  Intern will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be split 
between Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities staff. 
 
Duties include:   

· Office support: filing papers, database entry, excel spreadsheet management, calling students  
· College Bound student academic support—providing academic support (tutoring, goal setting, study skills, 

etc.) to high school students  
· NYU volunteer management 

 
Qualifications:   

· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented 
· Energetic, creative and outgoing personality 
· Must enjoy working with youth 
· Should be comfortable mentoring and tutoring students in variety of academic areas 
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
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Children’s Aid Society 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: The Children’s Aid Society helps children in poverty to succeed and thrive. We do this by 
providing comprehensive supports to children and their families in targeted high-needs New York City 
neighborhoods. We have been serving children for more than 150 years, a longevity that is a testament to our 
ability to adapt to the ever-changing needs of today’s youth. After all, you don’t succeed for 150 years by being 
old-fashioned. 
 

Today Children’s Aid serves New York's neediest children and their families at more than 45 locations in the five 
boroughs and Westchester County. Our caring begins even before birth, through prenatal counseling and 
assistance, and continues through the high school years with college and job preparatory training programs. All 
aspects of a child’s development are addressed as he or she grows, from health care to academics to sports and 
the arts. And because stable children live in stable families, a host of services are available to parents, including 
housing assistance, domestic violence counseling and health care access. 
 
Internship: Description pending 
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Chung Pak Day Care Center 
Chinese-American Planning Council 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Us:  Chung Pak Day Care Center serves approximately eighty children ranging in age from three to five 
years old.  Our program is set up to accommodate working parents who are unable financially to afford private 
child care.  And so, we are funded by the City of New York to provide high quality subsidized low cost child care 
for working families.  We are a twelve month program and are closed only on the weekends and National 
Holidays. 
 
Chung Pak Day Care Center is a unique program introducing Chinese immigrant children and families to a 
positive first preschool experience.  Our philosophy and mission is to provide quality child care in a safe and 
healthy environment.  Building on natural curiosity of children, teachers develop a wide range of age appropriate 
activities. 
 
As written in our statement of philosophy and goals, we believe that children should be encouraged to explore 
their environment and express themselves through their natural language and modes of expression, including 
words, movement, drawing, sculpture, collage, dramatic play and music.  Complementing our academic 
curriculum we offer the following enrichment hands on activities:  Yoga, Nutrition, Gardening, Creative Arts and 
Music. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Director with volunteer recruitment and management. The intern will also 
assist the agency staff with various administrative tasks and support services for students. Scheduling is flexible; 
this internship is a yearlong commitment. Intern will commit to 10-15 hrs per week, which will be split between 
Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities staff and the 
Director at Chung Pak. 
 
Duties include:   

· Office support  
· NYU volunteer management 
· Jumpstart volunteer management 

 
Qualifications:   

· Proficiency with computers and standard productivity tools (Microsoft Word and Excel) 
· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented 
· Energetic and outgoing personality 
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
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The Door 
2 Internship Positions Available 
 
About Organization: Since 1972, The Door has practiced a holistic and human approach that helps each individual 
member to dismantle the complex barriers that often stand in the way of success. The Door's mission is to empower 
young people to reach their potential by providing comprehensive youth development services in a diverse and caring 
environment. Each year over 8,000 young people, most referred by their peers, come to The Door for primary health 
care, prenatal care and health education, mental health counseling, legal services, GED, ESL, tutoring and homework 
help, college preparation and computer classes, career development services and training, job placement, daily meals, 
arts, sports and recreational activities. The only criterion for Door membership is age (12-21). Of the 8,000 current 
members, the majority are between 17 and 20 years of age, with the average being 18. Most are African-American or 
Hispanic; a growing number are immigrants from China. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The Intern 
will also assist the agency staff with the various tasks described below. This internship is a year-long commitment.  
Intern will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be split between Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report 
to and be supervised by Student Activities staff.  Interns will work within the Talent Search program. As result of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965, Talent Search was created to provide motivation and support for youth from 
disadvantaged backgrounds.   Talent Search was the second outreach program following Upward Bound (in 1964).  In 
1968, Student Support Services, originally known as Special Services for Disadvantaged Students, was authorized by 
the Higher Education Amendments to become third of this “TRIO” of programs.  Today, TRIO includes six outreach 
and support programs targeted to serve and assist low-income, first-generation college students, and students with 
disabilities to progress through the academic pipeline from middle school to post baccalaureate programs. At Talent 
Search, interns will have the opportunity to help shape and mold the program.  
 

· Academic Services Assistant: Will be responsible for coordinating volunteer tutors and providing one-on-one 
or small group tutoring in a subject area of your strength.  We offer academic support in all of the following 
subject areas:  Math, English, US and World History, Science, Reading Comprehension, Writing, exam 
preparation (Regents/SAT/TOEFL/GED) to native- and non-native English speakers. Tutors do not need to be 
proficient in all areas – just one area will do.  We match to your strength. Talent Search worked with 
approximately 115 volunteers this past year. The Academic Services Assistant will have creative freedom to 
help redesign the current program as needed.  The Academic Services Assistant is asked to take on the 
following responsibilities: 

o Assisting with the recruitment and coordination of volunteers 
o Monitoring schedules of tutoring appointments 
o Evaluations of volunteer/participant progress 
o Provide feedback and suggestions for program improvement  
o Create programs/clubs that make tutoring engaging, effective and fun 
o Participate in Talent Search Staff Meetings 
o Assist in the coordination of special events (Volunteer Orientations, Fairs, Trips) 
o Assist intake specialist as needed 

 
· Intake Specialist: Will be responsible for coordinating volunteers who conduct intakes with new members as 

well as the management of important participant data. Intake counselors are a very important piece to our 
team. They are the first face and contact many of our young people see upon entry into the space. During the 
intake process new members fill out applications and talk to staff about their needs/wants. Intake counselors 
then introduce the young person to the necessary contact. The Intake Specialist also manages data submitted 
by participants. The Intake Specialist is asked to take on the following responsibilities: 
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o Manage Intake Counselors and conduct intakes when necessary 
o Manage data received during the Intake process (Forms, Evaluations, Personal Documents, Files) 
o Help design a system for tracking data 
o Participate in Talent Search Staff Meetings 
o Assist in the coordination of special events (Volunteer Orientations, Fairs, Trips) 
o Assist Staff with annual reports  

 
* Please be advised that the descriptions above are subject to change depending on staff and program changes 
 

 
 
 
The Educational Alliance 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: The Educational Alliance is a community-based organization offering a wide range of 
programs that integrate education, social services, arts and recreation throughout Downtown Manhattan. We are 
a Jewish organization, serving people of diverse ethnic, religious, and socio-economic backgrounds who live, 
work and learn in our neighborhoods. 
 
Our programs include Head Start and Early Head Start, Jewish preschools, after school programs, an art school, 
fitness programs, senior centers, a program for mentally ill and homeless Jewish adults, drug treatment and 
counseling. We offer 44 programs at 27 locations to 30,000 people a year. 
  
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
Intern will also assist the after-school program director at PS 140 with various administrative tasks. Scheduling is 
flexible; this internship is a yearlong commitment.  Intern will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be split between 
Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities staff. 
 
Duties include:   

· Filing 
· Data entry (applications, incident reports, attendance) 
· Answering phones 
· Working on special projects 
· NYU volunteer management 

 
Qualifications:   

· Some professional office experience preferred 
· Computer proficiency  
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
· Upbeat and fun personality 
· This internship is a semester-long commitment, although a yearlong commitment is preferred. 
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Food Bank for New York City 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Food Bank For New York City recognizes 25 years as the city's major hunger-relief 
organization. Working to end food poverty and increase access to affordable, nutritious food for low-income New 
Yorkers throughout the five boroughs, the Food Bank's initiatives focus on direct services, food sourcing and 
distribution, nutrition and health education, financial empowerment, disaster relief and policy and research. 
 
There are approximately four million New Yorkers who experience difficulty affording food — an astounding 
number and one that continues to increase as the donated food supply drops to an all-time low and food costs 
skyrocket. To address this issue, the Food Bank procures and distributes food to a network of approximately 
1,000 food assistance programs citywide. In addition, we provide food safety and capacity-building workshops; 
manage school nutrition education programs, after-school and emergency food programs; conduct food stamp 
prescreening and outreach; operate a Senior Food Program and a soup kitchen and food pantry; coordinate the 
largest Free Tax Assistance Program in the country; and develop policy and conduct research to inform 
community and government efforts to end food poverty throughout New York City. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
intern will also assist the agency staff with various administrative tasks and support services for students. 
Scheduling is flexible, but a consistent schedule is preferred; this internship is a semester-long commitment, 
although a yearlong commitment is preferred.  Intern will commit to 10-15hrs a week (15 hrs preferred), which will 
be split between Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student 
Activities staff.  
 
Duties include:   

· Donor mailings 
· Outreach 
· Special event preparation 
· Development 
· Database management 
· NYU volunteer management 

 
Qualifications:   

· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented 
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
· Enthusiastic and flexible personality with a strong desire to learn 
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The GO Project 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Founded in 1968, the GO Project is dedicated to providing academic assistance and social 
services to low- income, underperforming elementary school children in Lower Manhattan GO identifies public 
school students performing below grade level and helps improve their academic performance, build self-esteem, 
and develop essential life skills. GO’s year-round programs address the intellectual, social and emotional needs of 
children and their families. The GO Project serves students who attend over 30 public elementary schools below 
14th street in Manhattan.  Most GO students may be described as first generation low-income individuals and as 
ESL learners whose parents speak Spanish, Mandarin or Cantonese.  GO currently serves over 315 students and 
their families. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
intern will also assist the agency staff with various administrative tasks and support services for students. Intern 
will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be split between Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to 
and be supervised by Student Activities staff. Scheduling is flexible, but scheduling Monday – Wednesday 
between 10AM – 5PM and Saturdays 9:30-12:30pm is preferred; this internship is a yearlong commitment. 
 
Duties include:   

· Data entry  
· Making phone calls to our families 
· Assisting in the classrooms 
· Assisting with Saturday program 
· NYU volunteer management 

 
Qualifications:   

· Self-starters able to work with minimal supervision 
· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented 
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
· Familiarity with Education Edge or Raisers Edge desired but not required – on site training available 
· Chinese speakers strongly encouraged to apply 
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Henry Street Settlement 
3 Internship Positions Available 
 
About Organization: Founded in 1893 by social work pioneer Lillian Wald and based on Manhattan's Lower East 
Side, the Henry Street Settlement delivers a wide range of social service and arts programming to more than 
100,000 New Yorkers each year. Distinguished by a profound connection to its neighbors, a willingness to 
address new problems with swift and innovative solutions, and a strong record of accomplishment, Henry Street 
challenges the effects of urban poverty by helping families achieve better lives for themselves and their children. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
intern will also assist the agency staff with the various tasks outlined below. Scheduling is flexible; this internship 
is a yearlong commitment.  Intern will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be split between Student Activities and 
the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities staff. 

Interns will work within the Expanded Horizons program. The goal of Expanded Horizons is to help young 
people achieve acceptance into college. The program empowers youth by engaging them in educational, 
recreational and preparatory activities ranging from college trips and SAT preparation classes with Princeton 
Review to individual college counseling and workshops. Depending upon qualifications and interests, the intern 
will either be based at Henry Street Settlement or the UA Academy of Government and Law. 
 
Duties include:   

· Assisting with tutoring and writing workshops 
· Assisting with program development and management 
· NYU volunteer management 

o Generate weekly reports of attendance and progress 
o Coordinate volunteer schedules, meetings, etc 

 
Qualifications:   

· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented  
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
· Creative, outgoing, positive, and adaptable personality 
· Strong writing skills  
· Social work or education majors strongly encouraged to apply 
· Previous classroom experience preferred but not required 
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Hetrick-Martin Institute (Home of the Harvey Milk High School) 
1 Internship Positions Available  
 
About Organization: Hetrick-Martin Institute provides LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, questioning) 
youth the safety and skills they need to reach their full potential.  HMI is Located in the NYU area. Hetrick-Martin 
Institute, home of the Harvey Milk High School, believes that all young people, regardless of sexual orientation or 
identity, deserve a safe and supportive environment in which to achieve their full potential. 
 
HMI Overview:  Hetrick-Martin is the oldest and largest organization dedicated to serving at-risk LGBTQ (lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender, and questioning) youth 12 to 24 who are typically under-served by schools, 
communities, and often their families. 
 
Internship:  The Intern will assist the Director of Volunteer and Alumni Services with volunteer recruitment and 
management.  The intern will also assist with various administrative tasks.  Scheduling is flexible but this 
internship is a semester commitment with the option for a year commitment.  The Intern will receive a thorough 
orientation and training and must commit to at least 10 hours per week. 
 
Duties include: 
• Office support 
• NYU volunteer management 
• Volunteer recruitment  
 
Qualifications: 
• Proficiency with computers and standard productivity tools (Microsoft Word and Excel) 
• Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented 
• Energetic and outgoing personality 
• Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
• Knowledge of LGBTQ youth issues a plus 
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International Rescue Committee  
Employment Services Intern - 1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: The Employment Services Program of the IRC’s regional office has been in existence since 
1980. Each year, nearly 1500 individuals receive employment assistance completely free of charge. These 
individuals, mainly refugees and asylees, are legal immigrants who are victims of war, persecution, and civil 
conflict. They have diverse background and skill sets, ranging from domestic workers to accredited engineers and 
physicians. Moreover, they are highly adaptable, usually multilingual and very eager to start rebuilding their lives 
in America. Over the years, they have made valuable contributions to the growth and success of our local 
communities and regional economies. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
Employment Services Intern also provides support to the Employment Services team by assisting the team in 
preparing asylee and refugee job seekers for employment and facilitating the daily operations of the department. 
Intern will commit to 10-15hrs a week, which will be split between Student Activities and the agency. The intern 
will report to and be supervised by Student Activities staff. 
 
Responsibilities (may include, but are not limited to): 
· Assess IRC office walk-ins for program eligibility along with making appropriate appointment 
· Assist with resume and interview preparation 
· Assist clients in job searches and filling out job applications, both online and in person 
· Perform a variety of administrative projects as assigned by Employment Managers-- 

(Faxing documents, filing, creating flyers, making labels etc.) 
• Provide translation and interpretation services if needed 
• Assist employment specialists in entering case notes in the BRIA system 
• Assist in outreach to increase visibility through mailing campaigns  
• Provide support to the Employment team in the Annual Employer Appreciation Project 

 
Requirements 

• GPA desired: 3.25 or higher 
• Fluent in English, bilingual ability in one of the predominant language; French, Tibetan, Nepali, Burmese, 

Karen, Arabic, Persian Farsi, Chinese-Mandarin 
• Previous administrative experience. 
• Cultural sensitivity. 
• Detail oriented with the proven ability to meet deadlines. 
• Proficient in Microsoft Office applications (Word, Excel, Outlook). 
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International Rescue Committee  
Continuing Education Intern - 1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: The Employment Services Program of the IRC’s regional office has been in existence since 
1980. Each year, nearly 1500 individuals receive employment assistance completely free of charge. These 
individuals, mainly refugees and asylees, are legal immigrants who are victims of war, persecution, and civil 
conflict. They have diverse background and skill sets, ranging from domestic workers to accredited engineers and 
physicians. Moreover, they are highly adaptable, usually multilingual and very eager to start rebuilding their lives 
in America. Over the years, they have made valuable contributions to the growth and success of our local 
communities and regional economies. 
 

Internship: The goal of IRC NY’s Employment Services is to empower refugees and asylees by means of 
employment and taking steps toward self-sufficiency.  The Employment Services team acts as a link between the 
IRC clients and the NYC job market, helping to package the clients’ abilities and job experiences so they can 
become employed and have the chance to improve their lives and pursue the American Dream.  
 

The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The Continuing 
Education intern will also serve as the central point of contact for all clients looking into ESL, GED or 
undergraduate programs in the United States and more specifically, within NYC.  The Education intern will ensure 
appropriate school and grade level placements, communicate with client, school staff and make referrals as 
necessary to other service providers and advise and support school staff.  This position will be expected to work 
approximately 15 hours a week to be split between the office directly assisting clients and Student Activities. The 
intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities staff. 
  
Responsibilities: 

• Perform detailed intake process with all walk-in and appointment clients 
• Collect all the necessary document for the intake process 

oReview client goals and educational background 
oCreate a step by step individual education plan 

• Create initial and follow up appointments with clients 
oReferrals for all ESL courses or GED classes (outsource) 
oCreate NYC and US basic guide for schools based on interest and anticipated major 

• Client appointments: 
oCreate CUNY profile and go through the CUNY application process  
oApply for the FAFSA, HESC and TAP with client 

• Field all follow up emails/phone calls from clients 
• Follow and update Education Manual 
• Complete and coordinate all BRIA documentation required 
• Coordinate all workshops or information sessions for client  
• Maintain, communicate and develop new contacts within the education industry 

 

Requirements 
• Preferred candidate is currently pursuing a graduate degree in education or a related field, or would 

consider a senior undergraduate student 
• Experience working in the US education system 
• Experience working with refugee and/or immigrant populations highly desirable.   
• Fluency in a second language (French, Burmese, Chinese, Bhutanese, or Arabic) preferred. 
• Willingness to work some evenings and weekends. 
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International Rescue Committee  
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Founded in 1933, the International Rescue Committee is a leading, non-sectarian non-profit 
organization providing emergency relief, protection, rehabilitation assistance, resettlement services, and advocacy 
for refugees and victims of oppression or violent conflict.  Domestically, our 22 regional offices across the country 
ensure new arrivals have food, shelter, and clothing, and work with refugees to help them gain self-sufficiency 
through English language classes, job training and placement services, and community participation activities.   
 
Job/Project Description: 
The Career Development Intern provides support to the Career Development Specialist and the Employment 
Services Team by assisting the team in preparing asylee and refugee job seekers for employment and facilitating 
the daily operations of the T.R.A.C.K. (Training, Recertification, and Critical Knowledge) Program:  
 
Responsibilities: 
Responsibilities may include, but are not limited to: 

· Assist with creation of program documents including application, flyers and course materials in English 
and other languages as necessary 

· Work with Career Development Specialist to create participant and partner surveys 
· Responsible for TRACK programs online presence, advertisement, quarterly newsletter and 

correspondence 
· Facilitate program participants skills and aptitude testing 
· Research and compile comprehensive list of vocational training providers in NYC 
· Coordinate and schedule programmatic meetings, networking events 
· Track and document program attendance deliverables and assist in the assemblage of reports and data 

as requested by the Career Development Specialist 
· Aid with resume and interview preparation 
· Support clients in job searches and filling out job applications, both online and in person 
· Perform a variety of administrative projects as assigned by Career Development Specialist and 

Employment Team 
· Provide translation and interpretation services as needed 

 
Requirements: 

· GPA desired: 3.25 or higher 
· Fluent in English, bilingual ability in one of the predominant language; French, Tibetan, Nepali, Burmese, 

Karen, Arabic, Persian Farsi, Chinese-Mandarin 
· Previous administrative experience preferred. 
· Demonstrated ability to work effectively in a multicultural environment. 
· Detail oriented and with excellent communication skills; prior administrative experience a plus. 
· Proficient in Microsoft Office Suite 
· Willing to adhere to IRC volunteer and workplace policies. 
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Learning Leaders 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Learning Leaders’ mission is to help New York City public school students succeed by 
training volunteers to provide individualized instructional support and other school-based support, and by 
equipping parents to foster their children’s educational development. Learning Leaders was founded in 1956 as 
the New York City School Volunteer Program (SVP), the brainchild of Clara Blitzer, a member of the Board of the 
Public Education Association (PEA). The first SVP program began at PS 191 in Manhattan with a group of 20 
volunteers who performed clerical duties, kept records, collected lunch money, and helped children get into and 
out of their jackets and boots. They also performed activities to enrich the curriculum, such as playing the piano so 
teachers could conduct singing lessons with their classes. Over fifty years later, Learning Leaders has grown from 
20 volunteers in a single Manhattan school to over 10,000 volunteers in over 800 schools throughout New York 
City.  
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
intern will also assist the agency staff with various administrative tasks and support services for students. 
Scheduling is flexible; this internship is a semester commitment.  Intern will commit to 10 hours a week, which will 
be split between Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student 
Activities staff with direction from the Director of Volunteer Relations at the agency. 
 
Duties include:  
  

· NYU volunteer management – tracking volunteer hours and providing updates to volunteers 
· Assisting with the agency’s intake process, which includes following up on inquiries, scheduling 

interviews, and checking references 
· Other tasks as assigned 

 
Qualifications:   

· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented and punctual 
· Self-starters able to work with minimal supervision 
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
· Consistency, reliability 
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Mentoring USA 
2 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: In 1987 a statewide, non-partisan committee chaired by Matilda Raffa Cuomo, then First 
Lady of New York, established the New York State Mentoring Program.  This initiative was developed in response 
to New York's alarming school dropout rates and teenage pregnancy. The program grew successfully from 1987 
to 1995 and laid the groundwork for what would one day become Mentoring USA. Volunteer mentors were 
trained, screened, and matched with children in New York Schools, and similar to today's Mentoring USA 
programs, mentoring occurred on-site at the respective schools.  In 1995 Mentoring USA became a 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization. Since its inception, Mentoring USA has provided mentors for more than 5,000 children. 
Mentoring USA's mission is to create sustained and supportive mentor relationships for children in need ages 7-
21.  The program matches youth across the country with inspirational adult mentors who can guide them in 
developing better self-esteem, creating healthy relationships, and making positive life choices.  Many youth enter 
the program experiencing varying levels of educational difficulties or social challenges.  Furthermore Mentoring 
USA has specific programs to target youth in care and adopted youth.  Studies show that children who succeed 
despite enormous personal, economic or social obstacles often times do so because of the presence of 
committed and competent role models who believe in them. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The intern will mentor at 
least one youth (so must be available to volunteer at a site).  The intern will also assist the agency staff with 
various administrative tasks and support services. This internship is a yearlong commitment; scheduling is 
flexible.  Intern will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be split between Student Activities and the agency. The 
intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities staff. 
 
Duties include:   

· Workshop/event creation for youth and adult in program 
· Mentoring a youth 
· Manage all aspects of site operation and projects at a specific program site 
· Mentor recruitment 
· NYU volunteer management 

 
Qualifications:   

· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented and punctual 
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
· Energetic, creative and outgoing personality 
· Must enjoy working with youth 
· Education or social work majors strongly encouraged to apply 
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A Place for Kids 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: A Place for Kids is an educational institution providing quality cultural enrichment to support 
a child's opportunity to succeed in the future.  A Place for Kids (APFK) is a 38 year old not-for-profit, which 
provides an after-school and summer program for a current capacity of 78 children age's five to eleven.  We serve 
families living or working in Lower Manhattan.  The children under our care are predominantly recent immigrants 
from low-income families.  The children's experiences are limited to within the immediate Chinatown community 
due to the fact that the parents work in menial jobs and for long hours.  The parents also have limited English 
verbal and literacy abilities, and lack the resources and the time to help their children academically, recreationally 
and with extracurricular activities. 
 
We want to develop the minds and bodies of our children to their highest potential and to instill a sense of pride in 
their own roots and heritage while learning and appreciating the cultures and languages of other nationalities.  It is 
our goal to teach them to appreciate and respect all of the differences of our world and to recognize the 
similarities.  Over the years, we have strived to implement a multi-cultural curriculum, provide enrichment projects, 
and integrate literacy activities, which support the NYC Department of Education's Balanced Literacy Program. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
intern will also assist the agency staff with various administrative tasks and support services for students. 
Scheduling is flexible; this internship is a yearlong commitment.  Intern will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be 
split between Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities 
staff. 
 
Duties include:   

· Research funding sources, oversee the development of fund raising plans and write funding proposals to 
increase the funds of the organization 

· Office support  
· Manage administration of organization’s finances 
· NYU volunteer management 

 
Qualifications:   

· Proficiency with computers and standard productivity tools (Microsoft Word and Excel) 
· Budget management experience required 
· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented 
· Energetic and outgoing personality 
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 
· Chinese and Spanish speakers strongly encouraged to apply 
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Publicolor 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Publicolor engages at-risk students in their education and empowers them to plan + 
prepare for college + career through a continuum of creative programs that starts with teaching them to paint 
vibrant colors in their public schools and nearby community facilities.  

Publicolor kids commit hundreds of hours every year painting life and color onto the walls of their school 
environments and community facilities. Many of our kids come to us from previously failing public schools and 
they need tutors to help them get on track for college and beyond.  

Publicolor provides academic intervention for our kids during the school year through its Tutoring Program. The 
Publicolor intern will provide support to Publicolor’s Tutoring Program with assist with program related  data 
management, volunteer communications, and other support as needed. 

Duties include:   
· To take attendance of tutors on Tuesdays and insert attendance data into an excel spreadsheet weekly to  
· track tutor volunteers.  
· To touch base with each volunteer between 5:30-6pm on Tuesdays to document tutor/student pairs and  
· the material they covered.  
· Reach out to students to collect report card and transcripts.  
· Research and put together COLOR Club curriculum module-specific tutoring materials.  
· Create academic supports in the form of worksheets for different subjects at different levels.  
· Actively recruit/maintain tutor contacts to ensure 10-15 volunteers every Tuesday.  
· Create and manage our tutor calendar and assist in Tutor Lunch event planning twice annually.  
·   

 
Qualifications:   

· Proficiency with computers and standard productivity tools (Microsoft Word and Excel) 
· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented 
· Energetic and outgoing personality 
· Must have basic administrative skills, good communication skills, and be able to prioritize tasks 

 
If you can encourage a young person to overcome the challenges to success in school, you’re our perfect 
candidate! 
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Rivington House 
1 Internship Position Available 
 
About Organization: Rivington House - The Nicholas A. Rango Health Care Facility provides the crucial 
residential component for Village Care of New York’s Network of AIDS Services, offering comprehensive clinical 
services in an encouraging and supportive environment.  Our residential services are interactive and holistic, 
integrating traditional and alternative therapies to support the individual in a caring environment. The entire person 
is treated with a wide range of services addressing the physical, mental and spiritual needs of persons living with 
HIV/AIDS.  Rivington House is a person-centered healthcare facility for people with AIDS.  Our mission is to 
create a caring environment in which all persons are respected for their uniqueness and empowered to treat 
themselves and others with kindness, respect and dignity. Our focus is to engage individuals in the process of 
healing the body, mind and spirit by accepting people as they are, meeting them where they are, and nurturing 
growth and change when possible. 
 
Internship: The Intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
intern will also assist the agency staff with various administrative tasks and support services for students. 
Scheduling is flexible; this internship is a yearlong commitment.  Intern will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be 
split between Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities 
staff. 
 
Duties include:   

• Assisting in recruiting, screening and assigning volunteers to various volunteer opportunities.  
• Obtaining feedback from various departments regarding volunteer needs and volunteer performance. 
• Coordinating and supervising volunteers to ensure that volunteers are performing the required duties and 

services. 
• Developing and maintaining file on volunteers. 
• Establishing and maintaining good public relations with the community to promote interest in the volunteer 

program. 
• Conducting training and orientation for volunteers. 
• Meeting with volunteers to assist in identifying and correcting areas of concern and/or improving services. 

 
Qualifications:   

· Excellent organizational skills – detail oriented 
· Enthusiastic and flexible personality with a strong desire to learn 
· Good verbal and written communication skills. 
· Team player and has the ability to work with others. 
· Has the ability to resolve conflict. 
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University Settlement 
2 Internship Positions Available 
 
About Organization: STRIDE is an after-school program for middle school students, grades 6 to 8, who mainly 
live in or attend school in the Lower East Side/Chinatown neighborhoods. The program is part of University 
Settlement, one of New York’s most dynamic social service institutions. STRIDE is a comprehensive, holistic 
program that embodies the most current research on adolescents—how to engage them, how they learn, and 
what they need to develop and succeed. 
 
STRIDE fills a unique need for families in our community. It is based at the Houston Street Center, University 
Settlement’s state-of-the-art community center. This outstanding facility has a full basketball court, a competition-
size swimming pool, fitness and dance spaces, as well as classrooms and meeting facilities.   
 
Each year, University Settlement’s diverse programs help over 20,000 low-income and at-risk people to build 
better lives for themselves and their families. With an impressive legacy as the first settlement house in the United 
States, University Settlement has been an incubator for progressive ideas for over 120 years, offering pioneering 
programs in mental health, early childhood education, literacy, and adolescent development.  Building on the 
strength of this experience, University Settlement continues to develop innovative new services like the STRIDE 
Program that set a new standard for excellence. 

 
Internship: The intern will assist the Student Activities staff with volunteer recruitment and management. The 
Intern will assist the staff with various administrative tasks and support services for students. Scheduling is 
flexible; this internship is a year-long commitment.  Intern will commit to 10hrs a week, which will be split between 
Student Activities and the agency. The intern will report to and be supervised by Student Activities staff. 
Opportunities could include working with staff and membership on any of the CVH organizing campaigns. The 
intern will receive a global view of STRIDE’s Scholar Zone academic enrichment program and to develop his/her 
skills in program implementation and volunteer management. 
 
Intern Responsibilities: 
  
- Tracking volunteer tutor attendance on a weekly basis 
- Holding a reflection meeting with all volunteers once a month 
- Assisting Academic Specialist on organizing program materials and daily tutoring tasks 
- Assisting Academic Specialist with finding new academic material for enrichment folders 
- Assisting other tutors in the other Scholar Zone tutoring rooms 
- Giving insight to Academic Specialist on needs and feedback from current tutors  
- Modeling trust establishment with youth for newer/more timid tutors 
- Creating and disseminate clearer guidelines and rules for Scholar Zone if necessary 
- Adding feedback for the tutor training manual if necessary 
- Assisting with outreach to bring in more volunteer tutors 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


